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Transform the word .,reason" into "solution" and become a master bestower of liberation. Celebrate

the Holi of making everyon€ equal to the Fathcr by colouring them I'ith thc colour nf the Fathcr's

company,

Today, BapDatla, the Master of all Treasures, is seeing all His children everywhete who are fult of all

11eas;res. He is pleased to see how much of all the treasures each child has accumulated. Everyone has

fsceived the same treasures at the sarne tirne, but even then, the account ol accuuulation of all the children is

different. According to the time, BapDada now wishes to see all the children full of all the trcasures bcoauso

these treasu:es are nol iust tbr this one birth now - these imperishable treasures are going to be with yorL tbr

many bifths . A11 of you childrsn know about the treasures of this tim€ " As soon as you speal< about them, a1l

the treasures that BapDada has given you appear in front of you. The /ist of all thc treasurcs has emerged in

front of all of you, has it not? BapDada has told you earl.ier too that you have received the heasures, but whal

is the method to use i$ order to acgumulate them? To tfte extent that sonleone is an instrument and has

humility, to that extent he or she accumulates those trsasures. So check: With the method of being an

inshment anrl being humble, how many heasurcs have you accumulatcd in your- account? Spidtual

intoxication of being a soul who is fuIl is automatically visible from the activity and the face of a soul who

has accumulated these treasures and is lirll. Spilitual intoxication and pride are always sparklillg on their face:

and to the extent that there is spiritual pride, so they will be carefree empcrors. Spirinral pridc. that is,

spirifual intoxication, is the sign of being a carefree emperor. So check yourself: Do I have the faith and

intoxicarion of being a caretee emperor visible on my face and in my activity? A11 of you have received a

mirror, have you not? so chet:k your face in the rniror of your heart. Do you havc any tlpe of wony?
"What will hippen? How will it happen? Pelhaps this witl happen." You don't have any of these types of

thoughts remaining, do you? A carefree emperor would only have the thought: Whatever is happenirtg is very

good, and whatever is going to happen will be the best of all. This is called spiritual pride spiritual pride

means to be a soul wh6 has self-respect. To the extent that peoplc eam perishable wealth, so acoording to the

tinre, they also have that much worry. Do you have any worry about your Godly treasures? You are careliee,

are you not? Those who are the masters of the treasures and the children ofGod are always careftee emperors

even in their dreams because they have the faith, that, let alone in this birth, these Godly treasures are with
thern in this hirth antl will rcmain with them for many births. This is why those with sur:h faith in thc intcllccl

are careflee.

So, today, BapDada is seeing the account of accumulation ofall the children everywhere. You have been told

earlier ioo that there are three types of accounts in particular which you have accumulated and can

accumulate. l. To accumulate the fteasures according to your e{Ibrts. 2. Thc account of blessings" The

metho{ to accumuiate in the accoufi of blessings is: While engaged in service and coming into connection

and relationship with others, through your thoughts, words and deetls - in all three - always rernain cont€nt

with the seif and make others constantly content too. Contentrnent increases the account of blessings. 3 . The

accgunt of charity. The method lor the account of charity is that whatever sctwice you do, whethcr through
your mind, words, deeds, and while coming into relationship and connection with clthers, always have an

attitude rhar is altruistic and unlimited. Serve with your natule, your good intentions and good feelings. By

doing so, you automatically accumulate in your account of charity. So check. Do you know how to ciecft?

Do you? ilhoss who don't know how to do this, raise your: handl 'fhere isn't snyone who doesn't know how

to do tiris. which means everyone knows how to check. So, have you checked to what percetltage you have

accumulated in the three accounts - in the account of youf own eflbtts, in your account of blessings and in

yow account of charity? Have you checked this'! Thosc who cftec* yourself. raisc your hand. Do you cfteck

yourself? Do t}ose in the first line not check? I)o you not chect! Whx are you saying? You do c&ech do
you not? BapDada has already toid you and given you a signal timt now, the closeness of tirne is moving

ihearl at a fast speod. This is why you havc to c&eck yourself again and again. BapDada rvishes to sos every

ohild as a king-ihitd: a Raja Yogi and a king-child. God, the !'ather has fte spiritual iutoxication that each

and every child is a king-child. Each one is a child of God and has self-sovereignty and world-sovereignry.
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You continue to receive keasul€s fiom BapDada. The metliod to accumulate these treasu|es is very easy.

Cali it a method or a key, you know that. What is the key with whicir to accumulate'? Do you know? The
rhree dots, Atl of you have this key, r1o you not? Apply the three dots antl th€ Ll'easures will continue to

accumulate. I)o the mothers know how to use the key? Mothers are clever in iooking after keys, ar€ you not?

So, have all the mothers kept this key of the three dots carefully hidden? Do you know how to use it?

Mothers, speakl Do you have the key? Those who have it, mise yout hand! The key docsn't get stolen, does
it'i Generally, mothors know very well how to look after the keys for everything in the house. Similarly, does

this key also always remain with you?

So, at the present time, because iime is ciose, BapDada wants to see all ofyou children change one word in
your thoughls, words and practical actions. Do you have this courage? Just one word! This is the
rranslormation that BapDada wants to bring about in ever:y ohild. It is just the otre lvord thnt keeps making
you into a careless efflort-maker fiom an intense etTbrt-rnaker; and now, aocording to the time, what eflbtl
should you be making? lntense etlbrt. Everyone wants to be in the line of intense eflbft-makers, but one
word makes you careless. Do you ktrow that one wold? Are you rcady to change that word? Are you ready?
Are you? Raise your han<ls if you are. Look, your photo is being shown on the TV. Are you ready'?

Congratulations. Are you going to change it with fast etTort, or wiil you say, "I wili do it at sorne dme, it will
happen at some time." It is nr.lt like that, is it? You all must know ahat onc word, becausc you arc all clever.

So, change the one word "reason", and bring in fi'ont of you the word "solution". When reason (excuse)

comes in front of you, or you think about it, you are not able to find a solution. So, even in your thoughts, not
just in your words, BapDada wants you to change the word "reason" into the word "solution"" There are
many types of reasons and when t}ese come in your thoughts, words and deeds, they becrme a bondage in
your ir:tense effort. A1l of you promised Rapl)ada: you have made a promise witl love that all of you are the
Father's companions i-n His task of world translbrmation. You are the Father's companions. The Father
doesn't do this alone; He brings the children with Him. So, what is your task in thc task of world
transfognalion? Tg change the rea^sons and causes into solutions for all souls. Nou'adays, because the

majority of souls are unhappy and peaceless, they want liberation now. They want liberation from their
s61161,s'. peacelessness and all bondages. And, who are the bestowels of liberation? Together with the Father,
you children are also bestowc'rs of liberation. Even today, what do peopie a.sk for from yorr non-living
images? Now, seeing t}e sorrow and peacelessness increase, lhe majorit! of souls ate remembering you souls
who are bestowers of liberation. They are unhappy in their mind and are crying out: O bestowem of
liberation, give us liberationl Can you not hear the call of sorrow and peacelessness of the souls? Becume

t}e bestowers of liberation and first of all, libemte yourself from this wotd '?eason", and then the sound of
liberation will automatioally echo in your ears. First of all, when you are liberated liom this word internally

within yourself you will then be able to liberate others. Now, day by day, there is going to be a queue in

fr6nt of you of souls calling out, "O bestower of libcration, give us libcration". However, until now, becaus€

of the excuse of giving many reasons, the gate 10 liberation is closed. This is why RapDada is.... - tJrere are
other wEak words with this too, but the main word is reason, and there are other weaknesses with that too: "ln

this way 'aese', in that way 'wese', how 'kesc' - these words are also connected with it and thesc are thc

reasons why the gates are still closed,
'foday, all ofyou have come to celebrate Hoti. All of you have come mnning here, having clinrbed the plane

of love. You have love for the Father and this is why you have come to cElebrate HoIi with the Father'
Congratulations. Welcome. BapDada is congratulating you. BapDada is seeing that even those in

wheelchairs, whose health is not so good, have come hcre with coutago. BapDada is sceing this scene. When
you come to c/ass and the programmes, some come in wheelchairs, holding on to their guides. So. what

would you call rhis? Love for God. BapDada specially gives lots and lots of blessings and love from the
heart to such couragsous, loving children who have love in their heart. You have come here with courage and
yorL have help from the Father and the t'amily. Have all ofyou got a comtbrtable place {o stay in? Raise your

hands if you have got a comfortable place to stay in? Have the foreigners got a good place? This is a mela.
In those me1as, there is so much dust around as you continue to oat your meals. Did you gct good Brahma
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bhojan? Do you get that? Yes, you are waving youl hands. You received three 1-eet of land to sleep on. You
will only have such a meeting again after 5000 years, at t}re confluence age. It will not happen before then,

So, today, BapDada had the rhought to see the account of accumulation of all the children. Hc has seen it and
will see it in the fuiure tcro. BapDada had given you children a waming about this earlier too. that the account
of accurnulation and the tirne for accumulation is only now at the confluence age. Accurnulate as much as
you want at this confluence age. The account lbr the whole cycle can be accumulated at this time. The bank
for the account of accumulation will be closed after this. What will you do then? This is why BapDada has
love for the children and He knows that, out of carelessness, children sornetinres forget, tlinking, "lt will
happen, I will see about it, I am doing it, I am moving along". You say with great pleasue: "Canyou not see
that we are doing it? We are moving along, what else can we do?" Howevcr, thcrc is so much difference
between walking and flying. You ar:e moving along, and so congratulatiotrs for that, but now, the time for
walkirrg is coming to an end and it is now the time to tly. fbr only then will you be able to reach your
destination. To be part of the ordinary subjects when you are a child of God! Does it seem right ibr a child of
God to be an ordinary subjeci? This is why BapDada wanis fiom today - ttrc nreaning of Holi is to let the
past be the past. You have come here to celebrate Holi, and so let the past be the past. f)ue to whatever
reason, if any weakness still remains, then let the past be the past from this moment, and keep your pictwe in
your awareness. Becomc your own artist and paint your own picture.

Should BapDada tell you what picture of every child He is seeing in front of Him'? Do you know which
picture He is seeing? Now, all of you should take a picture of yoursell'. Do you knolv how lo take a piclure oI
yourself? With the pen of elevated thoughts, bring your own picture in l?ont of you now" First. everyone
perform the drill, the mind-drill. Not the dril/ of the physical organs, but the z/n/i of the mird' Ateyort ready
to perform the drilP Nod in agreernent if you ar-e. Lonk, the most elevatcd pictur:c <rf all is of someone with a
crown, a throne and a tilak. So, bring yorlr own picture in front ofyou. Put aside al1 other thoughts and see
how all of you are seated on BapDada's heart-throne. You have this t}rone. do you not? You will not receive
such a throne anywhere else. So, lirst takc this pichrre: I, a special soui, a soul with se11'-rcspect, BapDada's
first creaiion, an elevated soul, arn scatcd on BapDada's hcafi-throne. Are you scatcd on thc thrcne?
Together with thaX, apply the tilak ofthe awareness ofbeing a soul who is God's creation, sitting arnongst the
roots of this tree, an ancestor and a wodhy-of:worship soul. Did you apply the tilak of this awareness?
Together with that, be a carefree empcror: I have surrendsred to BapDada thc burdcn of all nry worries and
am wearing a double-light crown. So, I amonewhohas a ctown, a tilak and a thlotre. I am a sonl who is so
nruch loved by God. rhe Father.

So, have you taken this picture ofyourseli? You can wear this crom ofbeing douhle-light whlle walking and
moving around. Whenever you remember your selt:respect, then remember that you arc a soul who has thc
crou'n, the tilak and arc seated on the hcart-throne. Bring this picnre in fiont of you with detcrmincd
thoughts. l)o you remember the practice you had irr the begiming was to irave the awareness of just the one
expression: "Who am I?" Who am I? Again and again bring this into your awareness, "Who am I?" and
remember your title,r of sclf-respect you have receivcd fiom God. Nowadays, human bcings receive /ltles
from human beings and they still give so m rch importance to them, whereas you childten have reseived so
rnany titles fiom the Father. You have received so much respect. Always keep chruning the /isl of selJ:
respect in your intellect. "Who am I"? Bring that /r,sr in front of you. Maintain this intoxication and the word
"reastrn" will become merged and yclu will fintl a solution in evely aotion" When you become an emhorlimenl
of solutions, you will easiiy be able to show all souls the way to go to the land of rriwana, the land of
liberation and liberats them.

Have a determined thought. Do you know how to have a determined thought? Wren there is determination,
then that dctermination is the kory to success. Do not allow thcre to bc thc slightcst wcakness in your
determined thoughts, because it is Maya's duty to defeat you, And what is your duly'l Your duty is to
become a garland around the Father's neck, not to be dei'eated by Maya. So, all ofyou have this tltought: I
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am always a rosary of victory around the Father's neck. I am a garland arcund Baba's neck. Iamarosaryof

victory around the Fatler's neck.

So, when BapDada asks you to raise your hands as to what you will becomc, what rcply do you give? You all

give just the trne reply that you will become Lakshmi and Narayan, no1 Rar:na and Sila So, those who ate 1o

[ecoine Lakshrni and Narayan. you are the beads of the rosary of victory atound RapDada's neck. You ate

worthy-of-worship souls. By rotating the beads of your rosary, people finish their problems- You are such

elevareil bcads. So, what wilt ytru give BapDada today? You witl give somc gili for lloli. witl you not? This

word "reason" and'loh, toh" (and so this, and so that). By saying, "Loh, toh"' you will become like parrots.

Not even giving reason such as "like this, like that". Do not give any type of reason, but just find a solution.

Today's Holi is the Holi of constantly staying in the combined {orm with BapDada. Did you celebrate such a

Holii To remain in the strongest company of all is to be in ths t:ombined form. Those who are wiih you can

be a little bit ahead or behind, bui those who arc combined ate always togelher. So, Holi means to be in the

oolour of the Father's company. You have to colour yourself with the Father's colour, that is, you have to

become equal. So, you are combined, are you not? Or, are you that only sonetimes? It has been seen ihat

some chiftlren rnake effort and become a littlc weak, and so they prefer to bs lcft alonc. They tlon't want any

company, and they just want to be alone and think in their solitude. This solitude is not so good. This is

Cod;s fimity and you have so rnany companions in God's family and so hou' can you be lelt alone? This is

Maya's clevemess. She first of all singles you out and then attacks you. In thg rosary, is there just one bead?

What is the speciality of a rosary? One bead has a close rel.ationship wilh the next bead. The thread is not

visible even it;glrtly itt bftween, To be loving, co-operative companions is your rnemorial. So, did you

celebrate the Holi? To be equal to the Father means to be coloured by the company. What is everyone's

thought? It is ttr become equal, is it not? The FathcI is happy" BapDada is giving  rultimillion-fold

congratulations io each child for becoming equal and for having elevated thoughts. Congratulations,

congfatuiations. You have the intoxication: "Who else is as multimillion times tbrlunate as J am?" Maintain

this intoxication.

Those who have come to meet BapDada for the first time, raise your .hands! BapDada is specially

conglatulating the childn:n who have soms ior thc flrst time for celebrating the plcasul.e of thc gathering at

this-confluenie age. Together with that, He is giving a special biessing: May you be immonal. After

celebrating a meeting with Baba at amrit velo, always remember this biessing lbr the whole day. I am

immortal. a child of the Immortal Falher. I am a soul who is going to attairl an immor-tal status You may

take another bttl,, but yout happiness and peace will remain immortal. Achcha.

Delhi and Agra zones are rcsponsible t'or serving this turn: BapDada has seen that whichever zone's tunt

it is, they givi everyone a chaii,ce with abig head and an open heart. Thisis good. It brings double benefit.

One is of serving tir" yagyu, and the other is that the charity of serving the yagya is great. You receive a

hun<lrecl-thousan{-fold fnrit of one. The praise of the yagya is not a small thing. Wlroc-vcr corncs recclYcs a

lot of benefit. One is that you accumulate the charity of serving the yagya and secondly, so many eievated

souls come together in Madhuban. Whether they are Pandavas, Dadis, Maharathi brnthers and sisters, and

such an unlimited family - where else will you find such an unlirnited family? Even in the goldcn age, it will

bp a small family. How many people have oome now'l (17,500 brothers and sisters have cone, and there are

500 chifulren in that.) 500 children have come and so they are so forlunate. You will not f-rnd a 1'amily of so

many thousands in the golden, silver, copper or iron ages. Have you cver heard ofone lamily having 17'000

mombers? It would be difficult to look after everyone. Howcver, herc, look how cveryone is living togcther

with such pleasurel So, there is so much benefit. Hardly anywhete else does a rneeting of rhe lhmily take

place, whereas here, this is God's special fanily.

Those from Delhi have to make Delhi into the futul€ capital. Is that linn? Are you ready? So, this is a very

big family for everyone. Everyone will come to your Delhi. They will become your c<;mpanions. So. you

have to make preparations, clo you not? So, have you nrade the preparatious in Delhi'/ Have you invoked

everyone? Now Oeihi is in trouble. When you listen to the ne'ws every day, what is the news? Nothing but
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problemsl And what will it become now? What Delhi will it become? It will becorne Golden Delhi. You

*itl girr" a place to everyone, will you not? You will call everyone to the capital. will you not? So, those

from-Delhi will first of all have 1o ger Delhi ready. Only then will evetJone come. Those lrom Delhi have

many specialities. BapDada has seen that those from Delhi have made many special tvpes of service ezerge

from Delhi. You have become instruments. Now, in order to make Delhi into Golden llelhi, make suchp/cns

that the sormd of "Wah! Wah!" emerges from everyone 's heart. Thc insfirnrcnts firm Dclhi, you have given

us the fofil1ne of th6 kingdom ofheaven! Heaveu is going to be croated in Delhi. The establishment has to

take place there. It is good. The gathering is also good, and there are special souls to make p/ans lbr service

then: Sakar Brahma, iagadarnba arrd all the instrumcnt Dadis havc hadlovc for Dclhi. Is thcrc any Dadi who

hasn't been io Delhi? There isn't anyone. So, those from Delhi, make some new p/ans for service. Now,ail

Ore zones want some newness because they all have done a lot of everything e1se. Now, especially sit at amrit

vela and think about new p/ans and they will emerge. Even now, the service that you are doing is good. Al1

the zones continue to do one thing or another. BapDada has heard thal whelevet BapDada hus given the

chiidren a ready-made place as a g,li for them to do service - whether it is ORC in Delhi or Hydembad -

where is the sister from Hydembad? (Kuldipben). Very good waves of service have begun Lhere too. You

have maintained good couragc. BapDada is giving speoial congratulaiions for your couragc. in Dolhi too,

you are making very good elTort to keep the p\aae buslt with different types oi ser.uice. BapDada receives

news of all thi zon"s in their different ser"vices. For instance, Gujurat is serving the Youth and the Rural

wings. A11 the zones, in thcir own way, have a good interest in doing service. Becausc cach zone has all the

diffient wings, it is easy to serve the wings. BapDada continues to receive the news. BapDnda is pleased,

but now, justis you used to advertise tsing small bells, and in some places, huge drurns were beaten, giving

notice ofwhat is to happen, so now beat huge drums and have trumpets of such a loud sorurd. Small drums

are being beaten. At Shiv Ratri, BapDada saw that many people put up hoardings that thc Onc has comc, IIe

has comi. However, that sound has not reached everyone's hea$. Now, this sound should emerge from

everyone's heart: Our Baba has come.

Which zone will do this first? A|ry zone can do this because Rapl)ada gives everyotre a t:lrance. At the least,

in the programntes of the wings that you have, everyone should say liom their heart, not chant iike a slogan:

He hai "ome, lle has come- They should say ftom their heart: Clur: Baba has cttme. Some spcak this, somc

understand this. However, now, the whole gathering should say with their zeal and enthusiasm: He has come.

You can do this much, can you not? Prepare the whole gathering. They do come, but they should now also

accept this.

Time is comilg close. and so congratulations to tbose from Delhi. The responsibility of those fiom Delhi is

very big. Offi;io1y, the eslablishment oi service began in Delhi. Not officially like the cenlres today, but

service ilrst began in Delhi. So, now, perlbrm even greater wonders. The pLan can emerge in anyone's

intellect. Achcha. Congratulations'

Those from Agra, stand up, There are few of you. Even so, those from Agra can do special senrice. The

service in Agra takes placc through the Govemment in Agra. Even greater scrvice is to take plao$ through the

Almtght;t Givern*enl in Agra. So, now, those from Agra have io do such ser"rice that lhe name of the

Atmigh;y Government becomes well known" When you come next time, corne having nade a plan Jbr all the

service and if you want to rnake someone your companion and take help from someone, thcn take that help

and give BapDarla the practical resul/ that this year, this special selice took plaoe. Where are Ihe tenchers'!

Will you do this? Make the whole plan befbre you corre. Many zanes make a plan ot'where they have

served, what newless they brought about and to what extent they spread the sound - bring lhis record' ls that

all righr? You are few, but what did the fivE Pandavas not achievc? So, you can show thcse wonticrs' Tliere

may 6e few numbers, but do the maximum service. Is that ali rigtrt? It is good. F ather Brahma paid a lot of

adention to Agra, So, give rhe proof to Fatirer Brahma. Achcha. It is good that you have taken this chance

for service. Very good.
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Double lbreigners (?00 brothcrs and sisters have come liom 50 countries): Uncle Natainehas also come,

wahl BapDada is pleased to see this couple and the famity. In rhe Brahmin family, you were thc first VIP

person ro officially booonle an instnment. YorL may all clap. And the wonder is that you establishecl a cenlre

while being on Govenrmental cluy' an6 also gave the introduction to mally VTPs- You even established

Guyana ani Guyana then bEcome instnrmental for the serr,'ics in America. You are not just inshlrnental tbr

Cruyuna. you u." also an instrument for: the service in Amelica. This is why BapDada has lots of hlessings and

tove from the heart for you. lle has mu'ltimillion-fold love and remembrance in His healt. Where is aunp?

The tiaughters have also come, have they not? You are very much loved. You are ioved by the t?rrnily and

also by BapDada. It is good.

W1n1t title has BapDada given th e double .foreigners? 
"Doulsle intense effofi-makers" BapDada always says

that the double foreigner:s have proved BapDada's title olbeing the World Translbnler. _Otherwise, 
everyone

used to say tnat Hi'is a Reneiactor of iharat alone. Because of the lands abroad, He becatne a World

Benefactoi in a prat:tical.Nay" BapDada has seen that, in every "rerzson, the numbet of double Jbreigners rs

inorcasing and the spccial transformaticn is that thc sound that used ro omergs c:ulier of "Our culture and lhe

culture of Bharaf' does not emerge any mol:e, It has been transformed' Now' everyone has.iust the one

a ture, the Brahmin culture. Yoilike this, do you not? Do you like the Brahrnin cul.htre? Y ott do like it'

and thii is why BapDada likes you tlouble.fbreigrers very, v(rry, very much. Your spcciality is that whcn you

take up any task, you make sure you complete it. You rnaintain courage, and if you say "yes", you nrean
.,y*s', un,l if you siy "no", you nrean "no". You are clever in that. Howeve r. rlte mttioritv of you always say,
,'iia ji, ha ji,i You are going ahead very well saying, "sweet Baba, sweet Dadis. sweet tamily, Ha ji' ha ji".

Earti"r, you oseii t{) say about the /ore4git counlries that it is very difficuli to increase the number ofsltjdents'

Is it stiil-difficu6? T.hey are coming now, are they not'? Now, even the F/Ps are coming into relationship and

connection, So, the zeal a1d enthusiasm in yogr heart is making all ofyou move lbm'ard and also tnaking

service move fonvard- You are moving ahead, are you not? You are mttving ahcad. Arc you content? It is

goo<1. The gathering that you have in Abu fills everyone with power. Thereftrre, definitely_ continue hr come

Jrr"ry *"uroin. Continue to come and increase the beaury of tire yagya. BapDada likes the meetings,

progro*rru, and Diulogues and the Call of Time retreats that you all have. Achcha, Congratulations'

Congrahrlaiions. Congratuladons.

All mothers, raise your hands. (10,000 mothcrs havc corno.) The scene of the hands bcing waved is very

good. Bapfada is also waving His own hand. Mothers havo the blessing that the centres in which the

irothers aie very good etlbrt-makers and are loving, have BapDada's blessing so that whele there are

mothers, the bhandira and bhandari ofthe yagya are always firl1. Itisgood. The servicc of tire yagya thal lhe

mothers do with love makes everything flourish a great deal; and because of it flourishing, the bhandara and

bhandari also flourish and this ii why RapDada is giving special congratulatiorrs to the mothers. Raba is

congatulatingyou. Congrarulations. Achcha'

Pandaves, raise yoUr hands: There are n]any Pandavas too. Look, the ceutres cannot plogress in service

wittrout Pandavas. Pandavas make very goo<1 p/ans for service. Pandavas have rcccivcd a blessing' You

make vory good newp/ans of sewice and you are the plotectors oithe Shaktis. Pandavas should alv'ays think

that whet€v;r you may be living, whether at honre or at the centre, you are protectors of the Shaktis. Noone's

good or bad vision should fall on them. You are such sewers. And if the Pandavas did not come - the special

i"*n"r* of this elevated knowiedge is that you are all loving and cietached while iiving in lhe househr:ld, you

are loving and detached while living with the family, you are conquerors of attachrnent, destroyers of

attachment - if thel.e weren't any Pandavas and only Shaktis. how could everything continue'J This is why

sometimes Shaktis are praised and sometimes. Pandavas are ptaised. The image of this is the imagc of

Chaturbhuj, the four-arme<l image. The Farher's task cannot continue without the Pandavas and His task

cannot be iompleted wirhout ttre Shakris. This is why there is not jttst a necessity lbr thE whole farnily to

come, but it is alsr: impofiant. The little shildren are no less either. Seeing the littlc childrcn, everyone

becomes happy. All th; lifii.e children who have come, stand up. You may all v'ave your hands. So, what

shoutd Baba iiy to you? Wah chiltlrenl wah! The children are also praised. If the children don't come here.
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it cannot be said to be a family. In a family, there have to be children, Pandavas anil Shakris' So' Baba heard

that the children had a retreat. (There was a retreat of Adhar Kumars and the Kumars from abroad.) Tllose

who have had retreats, stand uP'

BapDada receiyes all the news. The eiilon fiat all of you made, whether the Kumars or the Adhar Kumars,

napnada is pleased that you came into the atmosphere of Madhuban and made progress in your stage and in

your effort. 
^That 

is very good, because you can't get ihe atmosphere like that of Madhuban an)nffhete else.

ilow, whether just the youth Kumars or thc Adhar Kumars, thc expericncc that you had of intensc effirrt - did

yo.. "*p"ri"nce iltense effbrt? Keep thar immortal, Always remember the blessing oi immortality. It should

not be that whey1 you retun, you iay that you are just making ef'fott and not intense e1'1br1. lnstead, you

should say that you are flying in the flying itage. Bring about such t esults. Yo]u did vcry wel1. BapDada is

pleased. Achcha.

Now, in one second, a;ll Brahmins, whilst pactising Raja Yoga, beconre a nlaslel who can concenllate your

mincl concentrate your mind on something for as long as you want, in the way that you want. Concentrate

your mind just now. Your mind should not wander anywhere, hete or there. "Mera Baba, sweet Baba, lovely

baUa". Wittr this love an4 with the colour of this compimy, celcbrate spiritual lloli. (Baba conducterl this

drill.) Achcha.

To all the elevated, special toly and highesl ohitdren everywhere, to those who ah'ays expedence themselves

to be master.alnighty authority souls full of all powers the same as the Father, to the children who are

bestowers of liberation who beiome liberated from all weaknesses themsclves and who cnable other souls to

receive liberation, to those who always remain seated on the seal of self-respecl, t0 those who always r:emain

an embodiment of dre experience of the blessing of being irnmoftal, to such childten from everywhere,

whether they are sitting in front ofBaba, or are sitting far away and tnetged in love, to such children' love and

remembrance. T6 the children who have given the news of zcal and enthusiirsm liir their effort, lots of love

ard rernembrance from ihe heart of BapDada, and mulli, multimillion-fold love and rememhrance lrom the

heart. Namaste to all the Raja Yogi children who have all rights to the kingdorn'

To Mohiniben: (She relaled news of her health to Baba.) It was good that you cornpleted everything on time

and came here. This is cleverness of the intellect. Very good.

To Dsdi Janki: You are enjoying yourself, are you not? (what can I say? How can I show it?) with your

eyes. (The One who is making rne move is makirrg me do everything. I am the oldest in age ( in tcrms r.rf all

the great souls) Congratulatiois, (Everyone should see BapDada.) These eyes should see. The world shouid

see what Baba is doing and how He is doing it. Achcha'

To the Dadis: Are all of you all right? All of you are the original jewels. Very good. You are flying.

Achcha. OK. Old things are invaluable. They have a lot ofvalue'

Rameshbhai, Ushaben and llr. Anila meeting BapDada. You did very well. You are the original jewels'

you are the original jewels of selice. You are the first family where Jagadamba staycd. You arc a /uci1v

famiiy. (To Ush'aben): You played a very good part. However. as is your nature, according to that, you have

playei a very, very, very good patt. This is why evsryone loves yo' and everyone is h*py that you played a

,"ty gooa poit. Vou aia weft.- You have taken di,'ect sustenance " This is the origlna! lunily who have also

taken-sustenance lrom sakar Baba closely zrnl you also played a part in service. To Dr' Anila: She also has a

blessing,

To Sister Shanti from Sirifort, Delhi: It has been seen that foI the majori\),you pass in passing through the

accounts of rlre body. You have also taken the pass certificale, have you not? You played a very good' part

Nowarlays, doctors are servecl very well. They see the difference in your prnctital life anrl this has an impact.

. {To the slst"rr wt1o served her): This one is very much loved. This one is small and specially loved arrd

se ed with her heart. There is great irnportance in serving with your heart. Everyone does selvice, but

ser,\r'ice done with the heart has importance. This one is going ahead in cffotl. Vcry good
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To Dr, Anila: You have love for the Father in your hear-t. You have love for the i'amily a1so, and so you have
blessings from the Father and also the family.

RCO sisters from abroad: h is good. You have a chance to stay in Madhuban and also a special chance for
serrice. Even so, you are the main aclors of lhe second gr,rr.tp of those whn have hecome instruments for
service. This groap ofthe beginning period is sitting here, but you are the group ofthose who are the original
jewels of sewice, the service companions who have made others companions. To the extent that BapDada
praises these souls - the tnes who are the jewcls of establishmcnt at the b€ginning, to that EXtL-ni BapDatla
also ptaises those who are the original companions of ser"vice, There are othels from abroad too, but you are
the instruments. the majoity, all of you are the jewels of the beginning of service. So, you have all also
rec'eived a good chance. Yes,you definitely have to work hard, because thcir way of living. their culture is all
different and to bring them into one culture, congratulations lo you all for that. You have worked very hard.
You have had to work hard, but you also received success. Your hard work has not gone to waste. You are
now receiving n gtod response. For.eigners are also very good companions in seruice. At every centre, thele
are those who give their co-operation to you. They arc co-operative, arc thoy not. BapDada is plcased.
Mulri, multimillion-fold oongratulations to eaoh one of you. Congratulations. Congratulations.

To Chandras Dada: Are you all right? Your mind is strong, is it not? If the mind is sLrong, the body will be
tine too. Let your mind always keep on dancing in happiness. Even if you elte on t slretcher, let your mind
keep dancing. You don't have any worries, do you? A carefree emperor.

* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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